Previous studies have shown that pretreatment of corn slurries using ultrasound improves starch release and ethanol yield during biofuel production. However, studies on its effects on the mass transfer of substrates and products during fermentation have shown that it can have both beneficial and inhibitory effects. In this study, the effects of ultrasound on mass transfer limitations during fermentation were examined. Calculation of the external and intraparticle observable moduli under a range of conditions indicate that no external or intraparticle mass transfer limitations should exist for the mass transfer of glucose, ethanol, or carbon dioxide. Fermentations of glucose to ethanol using Saccharomyces cerevisiae were conducted at different ultrasound intensities to examine its effects on glucose uptake, ethanol production, and yeast population and viability. Four treatments were compared: direct ultrasound at intensities of 23 and 32 W/L, indirect ultrasound (1.4 W/L), and no-ultrasound. Direct and indirect ultrasound had negative effects on yeast performance and viability, and reduced the rates of glucose uptake and ethanol production. These results indicate that ultrasound during fermentation, at the levels applied, is inhibitory and not expected to improve mass transfer limitations.
Introduction
Ethanol is the principal biofuel used in the United States, with 15,800 million gallons produced in 2017. This represents 58% of the total biofuel ethanol produced globally [1] . Ethanol fermentation is accomplished using industrial strains of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which are used due to their fast growth rate, high conversion efficiency, low byproduct production, and tolerance to high ethanol concentrations [2, 3] .
Various methods to improve biofuel ethanol production have been studied. These include genetic enhancements to increase the range of utilizable substrates [4] ; as well as pretreatments, such as hydrodynamic cavitation to improve starch release [5, 6] and enzyme additions to hydrolyze cellulose [6] . Another potential method to enhance ethanol production is ultrasound treatment, which could improve the mass transfer of substrates to, and products away from, yeast cells during fermentation.
Ultrasound is defined as sound waves with frequencies above 20 kHz. Human hearing range is between 20 to 20,000 Hertz (20 kHz). Ultrasound can be applied directly or indirectly. Direct application of ultrasound (probe ultrasound) refers to direct application to the sample medium. Indirect application (bath ultrasound) refers to the application of ultrasound into a secondary medium (e.g., water bath). Direct ultrasound is usually applied with an ultrasonic probe and has a high localized intensity compared to bath ultrasound. Indirect ultrasound can be used to process larger volumes of solution at a more consistent intensity [7] .
Materials and Methods

Inoculum and Medium Preparation
The inoculum used for fermentation was prepared based on methods described in Ramirez [6] , Dowe and McMillan [38] , and Montalbo-Lomboy [39] . Yeast extract and peptone (YP) 10× were prepared by mixing 100 g of yeast extract and 200 g of peptone into double-deionized water (DDIW), to a total volume of 1 L. This solution was autoclaved at 121 • C for 30 min and used as a stock solution for media preparation. Glucose solution (50%) was prepared by diluting 500 g of glucose in DDIW to a total volume of 1 L. YP-glucose (5%) was prepared by mixing 100 mL of YP 10× and 100 mL of 50% glucose solution in 800 mL of DDIW. Citrate buffer (pH 4.5, 1 M) was prepared by adding 192 g of anhydrous citric acid to DDIW to a total volume of 1 L; the solution was titrated to a pH of 4.3 with a solution of sodium hydroxide 10 M (NaOH). The yeast pre-culture media was prepared by mixing 1 L of YP-glucose 5%, 100 mL of citrate buffer, and adding 3.07 g of magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgSO 4 ·7H 2 O), 1.80 g of potassium phosphate monobasic (KH 2 PO 4 ), 4 .87 g of sodium phosphate monohydrate (Na 2 HPO 4 ·H 2 O), 0.32 g of zinc sulfate heptahydrate (ZnSO 4 ·7H 2 O), and DDIW to a total volume of 1.5 L. To this, 1.0 g of dried Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Bio-Ferm XR, North 
Fermentation
Glucose was used as the sole carbon substrate to eliminate the effects of ultrasound on starch release. Fermentations for all treatments were conducted in autoclaved 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks (total volume 155 mL). Fermentation medium consisted of 112.5 mL of glucose solution (200 g/L), 6.25 mL YP 10×, and 6.25 mL of yeast inoculum, for a total volume of 125 mL. Flasks were sealed and a syringe needle was inserted through the stopper to vent CO 2 . All treatments were placed in a water-bath-shaker (Model G76D, Gyrotory ® , New Brunswick Scientific Co. Inc., Edison, NJ, USA) in a 32 • C warm room.
Ultrasound
The ultrasound equipment (Sonics ® & Materials, Inc., Newtown, CT, USA) used included a vibracell control panel operating at 750 W, a converter (Model CV33), and a probe (13 mm diameter, threaded end) (Figure 1a ,b). The ultrasound intensity was controlled by changing the amplitude and duty cycle. The duty cycle used was 15 s, with 1 s on and 14 s off, for a total of 4 s/min. The duty cycle expressed in percentage is equal to the pulse time divided by the cycle time, in this case (1/15) = 6.67% duty cycle. Ultrasound was provided to the fermentation broth at a frequency of 20 kHz and depth of 1 cm. The energy densities for the different treatments were calculated by dividing the total number of Joules applied by the cumulative amount of time that the probe was on, and the volume of the medium. DDIW to a total volume of 1.5 L. To this, 1.0 g of dried Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Bio-Ferm XR, North American Bioproducts Corporation) was added. The yeast inoculum was incubated at 32 °C, 180 rpm for 19 h in a shaker (InnovaTM 2300, Platform shaker, New Brunswick) to a viable yeast concentration of ~1×10 8 cells/mL.
Fermentation
Glucose was used as the sole carbon substrate to eliminate the effects of ultrasound on starch release. Fermentations for all treatments were conducted in autoclaved 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks (total volume 155 mL). Fermentation medium consisted of 112.5 mL of glucose solution (200 g/L), 6.25 mL YP 10×, and 6.25 mL of yeast inoculum, for a total volume of 125 mL. Flasks were sealed and a syringe needle was inserted through the stopper to vent CO2. All treatments were placed in a water-bath-shaker (Model G76D, Gyrotory ® , New Brunswick Scientific Co. Inc. NJ, USA) in a 32 °C warm room.
Ultrasound
The ultrasound equipment (Sonics ® & Materials, Inc. CT, U.S.A) used included a vibracell control panel operating at 750 W, a converter (Model CV33), and a probe (13 mm diameter, threaded end) (Figure 1 a,b) . The ultrasound intensity was controlled by changing the amplitude and duty cycle. The duty cycle used was 15 s, with 1 s on and 14 s off, for a total of 4 s/min. The duty cycle expressed in percentage is equal to the pulse time divided by the cycle time, in this case (1/15) = 6.67% duty cycle. Ultrasound was provided to the fermentation broth at a frequency of 20 kHz and depth of 1 cm. The energy densities for the different treatments were calculated by dividing the total number of Joules applied by the cumulative amount of time that the probe was on, and the volume of the medium. 
Sampling and Measurements
The fermentation medium was sampled every 12 h for 36 h. The experiments were stopped after 36 h when more than 75% of the glucose had been consumed and ethanol production had slowed. Glucose and ethanol concentrations were measured by centrifuging and filtering samples and then using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Agilent Technologies 1200 series). The mobile phase was 0.005 mol/L H2SO4, at 0.6 mL/min; and an injection volume of 10 µL. A Rezex ROA-Organic acid H + (8%) column and (Phenomenex ® , Torrance, CA, USA) a security guard column AJO-4492 (Phenomenex ® Torrance, CA, USA) were used at a temperature of 80 °C.
Active and dead yeast cells were manually counted after staining with Trypan Blue solution. Counting was done using a hemocytometer and observed through a microscope. Hydrated yeast 
The fermentation medium was sampled every 12 h for 36 h. The experiments were stopped after 36 h when more than 75% of the glucose had been consumed and ethanol production had slowed. Glucose and ethanol concentrations were measured by centrifuging and filtering samples and then using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Agilent Technologies 1200 series). The mobile phase was 0.005 mol/L H 2 SO 4 , at 0.6 mL/min; and an injection volume of 10 µL. A Rezex ROA-Organic acid H + (8%) column and (Phenomenex ® , Torrance, CA, USA) a security guard column AJO-4492 (Phenomenex ® , Torrance, CA, USA) were used at a temperature of 80 • C.
Active and dead yeast cells were manually counted after staining with Trypan Blue solution. Counting was done using a hemocytometer and observed through a microscope. Hydrated yeast cells In previous studies, the ultrasound energy applied during fermentation ranged widely from low levels (5 W/L and 30 W/L), which improved ethanol production [14] , to high levels (2000 W/L), which inhibited fermentation [19] . Various volumes, types of equipment, and conditions were used to distribute the ultrasound energy in these studies. The energy densities used in our study ranged from a low of approximately 1.4 W/L (indirect) to densities previously reported to improve fermentation (direct at 23 W/L and 32 W/L). Ultrasound was applied intermittently at a duty cycle of 6.67%
Mass Transfer Limitation
To determine whether ultrasound reduces external and intraparticle mass transfer limitations for glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide, the external and intraparticle observable moduli were calculated under a range of worst-case conditions (high ethanol concentration, saturating CO 2 concentration, and low glucose concentration). The external and intraparticle observable moduli are factors used to evaluate the magnitude of external and intraparticle mass transfer resistances. These factors are a function of the reaction rate and concentrations in the bulk liquid (C b ) and the cell surface (C s ) as well as the diffusivity, viscosity, density, and yeast cell size and density.
The external mass transfer modulus is used to determine the ratio of the concentrations of a component at the surface of a particle (C As ) to the concentration in the bulk medium (C Ab ). If C As /C Ab ≈ 1, the external mass transfer limitation is not significant since the concentration in the bulk medium is nearly the same as the concentration at the surface of the particle [40] . However, if C As /C Ab << 1, the external mass transfer limitation is significant. The observable modulus for external mass transfer is calculated using the following equation:
where Ω is the dimensionless observable modulus for external mass transfer, R is the radius of the particle (yeast, m), r A, obs is the observed reaction rate, k s is the mass transfer coefficient, and C Ab is the substrate concentration in the bulk medium. The concentration at the surface of a particle (C As ) is calculated by:
where C As is the concentration at the surface of the particle, Ω is the dimensionless observable modulus for external mass transfer, and C Ab is the substrate concentration in the bulk medium. When Ω << 1, C As /C Ab ≈ 1 [40] . The intraparticle mass transfer is calculated using the Thiele modulus, also called Weisz's modulus. It is a dimensionless number defined as a ratio of the reaction rate to the diffusion rate [41] . It can be used to estimate intraparticle mass transfer limitations for substrates, without previous knowledge of the reaction kinetics [37] . If the Thiele observable modulus (Φ) has a value greater than 0.3, it indicates that internal mass transfer limitations are significant. If the value is lower than 0.3, it indicates that there is no internal mass transfer limitation in the system. The Thiele modulus is calculated using the following equation:
where Φ is the dimensionless observable Thiele modulus, R is the radius of the yeast (m), r A,obs is the observed reaction rate per unit volume of catalyst, D Ae is the effective diffusivity of substrate, and C As is the substrate concentration at the external surface. The external and intraparticle moduli were calculated using relevant ranges of values for yeast radius, diffusivity, concentration, and rate of uptake (or production) of glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide (Table 1) . Values used for concentrations and rates are based on experimental conditions and results. Values for diffusivity of glucose and ethanol are based on Gutenwik et al. [42] ; diffusivity of carbon dioxide are based on Chaix et al. [43] .
Statistical Analysis
The results of experiments on the effects of ultrasound on glucose uptake, ethanol production, and active and dead yeast cells were statistically analyzed using JMP ® Pro 12.2.0. Data was collected at 0, 12, 24, and 36 h. ANOVA or Welch ANOVA were performed within each response variable; p-values < 0.05 were considered significant and response variable means were analyzed by Tukey-Kramer's HSD test.
Results and Discussion
Mass Transfer Limitation
Mass transfer in yeast fermentations occurs as substrates and products move to and from cells in the fermentation broth ( Figure 2 ). Glucose moves from the bulk liquid to the boundary layer, where the concentration begins to decrease due to cell uptake, then to the cell surface, through the cell wall, and finally inside the cell. Ethanol and carbon dioxide produced within the cell must move from within cells through the boundary layer to the bulk liquid [40] . indicates that there is no internal mass transfer limitation in the system. The Thiele modulus is calculated using the following equation:
Where Φ is the dimensionless observable Thiele modulus, R is the radius of the yeast (m), rA,obs is the observed reaction rate per unit volume of catalyst, DAe is the effective diffusivity of substrate, and CAs is the substrate concentration at the external surface. The external and intraparticle moduli were calculated using relevant ranges of values for yeast radius, diffusivity, concentration, and rate of uptake (or production) of glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide (Table 1) . Values used for concentrations and rates are based on experimental conditions and results. Values for diffusivity of glucose and ethanol are based on Gutenwik et al. [42] ; diffusivity of carbon dioxide are based on Chaix et al. [43] .
Statistical Analysis
Results and Discussion
Mass Transfer Limitation
Mass transfer in yeast fermentations occurs as substrates and products move to and from cells in the fermentation broth ( Figure 2 ). Glucose moves from the bulk liquid to the boundary layer, where the concentration begins to decrease due to cell uptake, then to the cell surface, through the cell wall, and finally inside the cell. Ethanol and carbon dioxide produced within the cell must move from within cells through the boundary layer to the bulk liquid [40] . In order to calculate the external and intraparticle modulus for glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide, a range of values for yeast radii, diffusivity, concentration, and rate of uptake or production In order to calculate the external and intraparticle modulus for glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide, a range of values for yeast radii, diffusivity, concentration, and rate of uptake or production were used. The values were based on experimental conditions or literature sources. The values for yeast radii used were 1.5 and 5 µm. The diffusivity values used were 7.3 × 10 −10 m 2 /s for glucose [42] , 1.4 × 10 −9 m 2 /s for ethanol [42] , and 2.1 × 10 −9 m 2 /s for carbon dioxide [43] . The concentrations of glucose and ethanol used were based on the range of values observed during experiments. Glucose concentrations were 200 and 20 g/L, corresponding to different times during fermentation. Ethanol concentrations were 10 and 100 g/L and carbon dioxide concentration used was 1.6 × 10 −2 M [43] . The rates of glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide used were low and high values obtained during experiments over a 12 h period, glucose 25 and 75 (g/L)/12 h, and ethanol and carbon dioxide 15 and 50 (g/L)/12 h.
The results of the calculations of the external mass transfer moduli (Ω) were well below a value of 1 in all cases ( Table 2 ). This indicates that the concentration of substrate in the bulk liquid would be expected to be essentially the same as at the surface of the yeast cell, and that no mass transfer limitation exists. The intraparticle (Φ) Thiele observable modulus, calculated over a range of concentrations, rates, and yeast radii, were all well below a value of 0.3 (Table 2 ). This indicates that there should be no These results indicate that it is not likely that the improvements observed in ethanol production in previous studies were due to reducing the mass transfer limitation of the system [35] .
Fermentation
Experiments were conducted to better understand the effects of direct and indirect ultrasound on glucose uptake, ethanol production, and yeast cells during fermentation. Glucose uptake and ethanol production during fermentation for the four treatments showed that indirect ultrasound (I) and no ultrasound (N) treatments had faster glucose uptake and ethanol production rates than direct ultrasound treatments, especially during the first 12 h (Figure 3 
The intraparticle (Φ) Thiele observable modulus, calculated over a range of concentrations, rates, and yeast radii, were all well below a value of 0.3 (Table 2) . This indicates that there should be no limitation for glucose entering the yeast cell. Similarly, low modulus values were found for ethanol and carbon dioxide leaving the cell.
These results indicate that it is not likely that the improvements observed in ethanol production in previous studies were due to reducing the mass transfer limitation of the system [35] .
Experiments were conducted to better understand the effects of direct and indirect ultrasound on glucose uptake, ethanol production, and yeast cells during fermentation. Glucose uptake and ethanol production during fermentation for the four treatments showed that indirect ultrasound (I) and no ultrasound (N) treatments had faster glucose uptake and ethanol production rates than direct ultrasound treatments, especially during the first 12 h (Figure 3) . 
Glucose Uptake
Glucose is a used as the carbon source for energy and growth by Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In this study, glucose was used as the only substrate to restrict the effects of ultrasound to glucose mass transfer, and not more complex substrate interactions. Biomass substrates such as corn slurry have already been shown to release additional starch under ultrasound or cavitation conditions [5, 6, 10, 15] . Furthermore, there is no evidence that ultrasound affects the glucose molecule itself, since ultrasound wavelengths are too long compared to the size of the glucose molecule [44] .
The initial concentration of glucose was 200 g/L. This concentration is not expected to inhibit the yeast due to osmotic pressure effects [45] , as this typically occurs at concentrations greater than 380 g/L [46] . During the first 12 h, glucose uptake in treatment N was significantly faster than in D-1 and D-2, by 64% and 38%, respectively (Figure 4 ). These findings indicate that ultrasound 
The initial concentration of glucose was 200 g/L. This concentration is not expected to inhibit the yeast due to osmotic pressure effects [45] , as this typically occurs at concentrations greater than 380 g/L [46] . During the first 12 h, glucose uptake in treatment N was significantly faster than in D-1 and D-2, by 64% and 38%, respectively (Figure 4 ). These findings indicate that ultrasound manifested negative effects at the beginning of the fermentation. The highest glucose uptake rates were observed between 12 and 24 h for all the treatments, and no significant differences were found during this period. Between 24 and 36 h, the rates of glucose uptake by D-1 and D-2 were greater than for N. This was likely because they had more glucose remaining during this period, as compared to treatment N. After 36 h, the total glucose consumption in N was 19%, 12%, and 15% higher than D-1, D-2, and I, respectively (Figure 4) . The lower glucose uptake rates in the ultrasound treatments indicates that there was a negative impact of ultrasound. According to Radel [20] , sub-lethal levels of ultrasound may not directly kill yeast, but may affect the morphology of some cell structures, such as the vacuole, which may negatively impact yeast metabolism. manifested negative effects at the beginning of the fermentation. The highest glucose uptake rates were observed between 12 and 24 h for all the treatments, and no significant differences were found during this period. Between 24 and 36 h, the rates of glucose uptake by D-1 and D-2 were greater than for N. This was likely because they had more glucose remaining during this period, as compared to treatment N. After 36 h, the total glucose consumption in N was 19%, 12%, and 15% higher than D-1, D-2, and I, respectively ( Figure 4 ). The lower glucose uptake rates in the ultrasound treatments indicates that there was a negative impact of ultrasound. According to Radel [20] , sub-lethal levels of ultrasound may not directly kill yeast, but may affect the morphology of some cell structures, such as the vacuole, which may negatively impact yeast metabolism. 
Ethanol Production
Ethanol is the product of interest, but also an inhibitor to yeast. If it accumulates near the yeast cell at high concentrations it can inhibit the rate of fermentation. During the first 12 h of fermentation, the ethanol production in treatments D-1 and D-2 was significantly lower than in N and I, which indicated that direct ultrasound had a negative effect on the production of ethanol ( Figure 5 ). Lanchun [47] found that yeast cells are more sensitive to environmental perturbations during the lag phase when they are preparing for growth and reproduction. Between the 12 and 24 h, treatment N had the highest ethanol production rate, but it was not significantly greater than the rate in the other treatments. From 24 to 36 h, treatments D-1 and D-2 produced more ethanol than treatments N and I. The reason is likely the same as for glucose uptake. Treatments D-1 and D-2 initially produced ethanol at a slower rate than N and I, which allowed them to have more sugar to convert to ethanol at the end. After 36 h, N had produced 11%, 19%, and 9% more ethanol than treatments I, D-1, and D-2, respectively. Ultrasound had a negative impact on the production of ethanol, which was significant in treatments I and D-1 ( Figure 5 ). 
Yeast Viability
Results showed that treatment N had higher concentrations of active yeast cells and less dead cells than all the other treatments during fermentation ( Figure 6 ). The fastest growth of yeast occurred during the first 12 h, and the differences between N and D-1 were significant. After 12 h of fermentation, D-1 and D-2 had significantly higher quantities of dead cells than the other treatments. After 36 h, treatment N had significantly fewer dead cells than treatments I and D-1 ( Figure 6 ). All three levels of ultrasound significantly increased the quantity of dead cells during the first 12 h. 
Results showed that treatment N had higher concentrations of active yeast cells and less dead cells than all the other treatments during fermentation ( Figure 6 ). The fastest growth of yeast occurred during the first 12 h, and the differences between N and D-1 were significant. After 12 h of fermentation, D-1 and D-2 had significantly higher quantities of dead cells than the other treatments. After 36 h, treatment N had significantly fewer dead cells than treatments I and D-1 ( Figure 6 ). All three levels of ultrasound significantly increased the quantity of dead cells during the first 12 h. Yeast viability, calculated as the ratio of living to total cells, was negatively affected by ultrasound ( Figure 7) . Ultrasound is known to cause cytolytic effects, but these effects depend on experimental conditions and type of microbes. In D-1 and D-2, smaller cells and particulate matter were found to be scattered in the extracellular medium (Figure 8 ), similar to observations made by Radel [20] . Yeast viability for N was above 90% during the entire fermentation, while viability in I, D-1, and D-2 after 36 h was 78%, 74%, and 84%, respectively. After only 12 h of fermentation, the fraction of viable yeast cells in D-2 was lower, and in D-1 was significantly lower, than in the other treatments. At 24 h, treatment D-1 was significantly lower than I and N; and at 36 h, all ultrasound treatments were less viable than the control (N).
Yeast viability, calculated as the ratio of living to total cells, was negatively affected by ultrasound ( Figure 7) . Ultrasound is known to cause cytolytic effects, but these effects depend on experimental conditions and type of microbes. In D-1 and D-2, smaller cells and particulate matter were found to be scattered in the extracellular medium (Figure 8 ), similar to observations made by Radel [20] . Yeast viability for N was above 90% during the entire fermentation, while viability in I, D-1, and D-2 after 36 h was 78%, 74%, and 84%, respectively. After only 12 h of fermentation, the fraction of viable yeast cells in D-2 was lower, and in D-1 was significantly lower, than in the other treatments. At 24 h, treatment D-1 was significantly lower than I and N; and at 36 h, all ultrasound treatments were less viable than the control (N). The decrease in viability in treatment N at the end of the fermentation was likely caused by the ethanol in the medium, which is a known inhibitor of yeast [48, 49] , and not due to ultrasound as no-ultrasound was applied. During fermentation, the concentration of ethanol reached ~80 g/L, and it has been found that ethanol concentrations of 70 g/L begin to inhibit yeast cells [46] . In biological membranes, water penetrates the lipid bilayer and forms hydrogen bonds with the polar groups of phospholipids, at increased ethanol concentrations, this water is replace by ethanol, altering the structure and function of the membrane [50] . Another possibility is that ethanol denatures proteins by interacting with non-polar parts of the molecules [51] .
The combined effects of ethanol on the cell membrane and ultrasound seem to have contributed to a faster decline in yeast cell viability in the other treatments. The beginning of the decline in viability for treatment N coincided with increasing ethanol concentrations. Both the higher ethanol concentration plus ultrasound were causes of the viability declines in the other treatments. Other studies have not found negative effects on cell physiology by using standing waves in retention systems [52] , but have found morphological changes on the cell vacuole, intracellular material leakage, increased intracellular material in the extracellular space, and dead cells [20] .
To further understand the qualitative effects of ultrasound on yeast morphology, images of the yeast were made for two treatments at 24 and 36 h of fermentation (Figure 8 ). More cells are apparent in treatment N (Figure 8 A,C) as compared to treatment D-1 (Figure 8 B,D) . Treatment N also had fewer dead yeast cells (blue dots), less intracellular material lysed from the cells (blurry dots in the background), and more and bigger cells as compared to ultrasound treatment D-1 (Figure  8 B,D) . In contrast to the results of this study, Neel [35] reported that ultrasound improved the rate of ethanol production during fermentation of glucose by Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Indirect ultrasound was applied at 40 kHz and 120 W, using an ultrasonic bath with a 4.5 L volume, where the flasks were located. These were compared to stirred (1000 rpm) and unstirred treatments. Yeast agglomerated more in the control treatments than in the bath sonication treatments, which may have led to the observed beneficial effects of ultrasound. Indirect ultrasound fermentation was complete after 11 h, compared to the control treatment which required 18 h. Neel found that ultrasound provided better mixing and reduced cell agglomerates and hypothesized that it may have removed ethanol from the yeast surface and CO2 from the fermentation medium, promoted changes in membrane permeability, and enhanced mass transfer. However, Neel also found that horn-type ultrasound treatments ruptured yeast cells and produced no ethanol. The inhibitory effects observed in our study, may be due to the direct application of ultrasound applied and the lack of cell agglomeration. The decrease in viability in treatment N at the end of the fermentation was likely caused by the ethanol in the medium, which is a known inhibitor of yeast [48, 49] , and not due to ultrasound as no-ultrasound was applied. During fermentation, the concentration of ethanol reached~80 g/L, and it has been found that ethanol concentrations of 70 g/L begin to inhibit yeast cells [46] . In biological membranes, water penetrates the lipid bilayer and forms hydrogen bonds with the polar groups of phospholipids, at increased ethanol concentrations, this water is replace by ethanol, altering the structure and function of the membrane [50] . Another possibility is that ethanol denatures proteins by interacting with non-polar parts of the molecules [51] .
To further understand the qualitative effects of ultrasound on yeast morphology, images of the yeast were made for two treatments at 24 and 36 h of fermentation (Figure 8 ). More cells are apparent in treatment N ( Figure 8A,C) as compared to treatment D-1 (Figure 8B,D) . Treatment N also had fewer dead yeast cells (blue dots), less intracellular material lysed from the cells (blurry dots in the background), and more and bigger cells as compared to ultrasound treatment D-1 (Figure 8B,D) .
In contrast to the results of this study, Neel [35] reported that ultrasound improved the rate of ethanol production during fermentation of glucose by Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Indirect ultrasound was applied at 40 kHz and 120 W, using an ultrasonic bath with a 4.5 L volume, where the flasks were located. These were compared to stirred (1000 rpm) and unstirred treatments. Yeast agglomerated more in the control treatments than in the bath sonication treatments, which may have led to the observed beneficial effects of ultrasound. Indirect ultrasound fermentation was complete after 11 h, compared to the control treatment which required 18 h. Neel found that ultrasound provided better mixing and reduced cell agglomerates and hypothesized that it may have removed ethanol from the yeast surface and CO 2 from the fermentation medium, promoted changes in membrane permeability, and enhanced mass transfer. However, Neel also found that horn-type ultrasound treatments ruptured yeast cells and produced no ethanol. The inhibitory effects observed in our study, may be due to the direct application of ultrasound applied and the lack of cell agglomeration.
Conclusions
In this study, direct and indirect ultrasound were applied to a medium during ethanol fermentation and its effect on glucose uptake, ethanol production, and yeast viability were investigated. The hypothesis was that ultrasound may enhance the performance of Saccharomyces cerevisiae by reducing the boundary layer at the cell surface and reduce mass transfer limitations for glucose, ethanol, and carbon dioxide, as has been reported in other studies [35, 36] . However, our calculations of the external and intraparticle moduli showed that there should not be mass transfer limitations for glucose, ethanol, or carbon dioxide at the yeast surface, despite this being reported elsewhere [35] . In fact, experimentation showed that both direct and indirect ultrasound negatively affected the performance of yeast during fermentation. The three ultrasound treatments had significantly lower rates of glucose uptake and ethanol production compared to the control treatment (no-ultrasound). Yeast cell density and viability were also negatively affected by ultrasound. Direct ultrasound had a greater negative effect on yeast cell density and viability than indirect treatment or no-ultrasound. The quantity of dead cells was also significantly lower in the control treatment. The negative effects of ultrasound were mostly found at the beginning of the fermentation, during the first 12 h. However, direct ultrasound treatments also exhibited lower rates of glucose uptake, ethanol production, and cell viability, as compared to indirect and no-ultrasound treatments throughout the study. Findings from this study differ from some previous studies and suggest that ultrasound can have multiple impacts on fermentation processes.
